Frenchay Parish Magazine. January 1942.

December, 1941 Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	There are, as I write, a couple of weeks still to run of 1941. In that period comes Christmas. For fifteen hundred years our British tongues have come to link with it the word "happy," and everywhere at this season each honest-hearted person is wishing the other a joyous festival--aye, a Happy Christmas! and that whatever the circumstances of the times. "Merrie" is the old English phrase, but that belongs, perhaps, rather to the care-free days of peace. The "happy Christmas" meaning and the "happy Christmas" experience began when England came to believe that God did truly visit this world in Christ. "Who, for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary and was made Man." Some parts of Europe knew it before this country heard it, but once we learned it we grasped the truth; and now, after fifteen hundred years, still sing the carols--and we mean to! Christian Germany, long ago, put us up to lighting "Christmas trees "; but that country has lately gone much astray, having "no room" for the lowly Pattern, and having thereby lost the Goodwill about which the Angels sang. Of late years (as all the world now sees) Force enthroned itself in a fortified garden. With what result? It has quickly spread desolation and death from land to land the world over. But not force and domination in a soldiers' hiding-place in Germany, but heavenly tenderness in the unprotected manger at Bethlehem has brought--and will still bring millions of human beings together in the home-circle and in the world-family, linked by love in the unity that comes from God. Germany may go her way. England must look to her ancient Faith, the Faith of the Christ. "Blessings abound wheree'er He reigns," "0 come, let us adore Him, Christ, the Lord !"
God bless, to you all, the New Ylear, 1942.
Yours very truly,
D. MARCUS BROWN.

	January month brings the Annual Parochial Church Meeting and election of the Church Council, preceded by the meeting of the Vestry and electors on the revised Electoral Roll. Let us who care for our Church-life take not less but greater interest, and exert not less but more effort, in making the Parish of Frenchay a centre of spiritual vigour as we face up to the difficulties of prolonged war conditions.
	We are favoured in having a prospect of the visit on Sunday morning, January 11th, of the Rev. C. R. Claxton, Secretary of the Diocesan Board of Finance. There is so much of deep concern and interest about the life of Bristol diocese as a whole which as Churchpeople we ought to understand that we shall wish to hear every fact that Mr. Claxton will bring us. It will be "Diocesan Sunday" at Frenchay, and we shall devote our Offertories and Collections all day toward the Quota--that is, our Frenchay share toward a total sum from all the Diocese for the Church's collective need as a diocese.

	Following on tile resignation of Miss Brockwell from the post of "Enrolling Member" of the Mothers' Union, it is arranged that the regular monthly gathering of members will at present be held in the Parish Church. Later we hope Mrs. Masters, and the Union's Diocesan President, Mrs. Ramsay, will give the Branch a visit and inspire us with hopes of days ahead as God's Hand shall lead. The M.U. owes great thanks to Miss Brockwell for much devotion and labour as Enrolling Member.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL.		A meeting was held in the Manor House on Monday, December 8th. Mr. Peart presided and the Rev. D. M. Brown was present. Present: Mr. Peart and Miss Elliott (Wardens), Mr. Sharpe; Mesdames Rogers, Flux, Chamberlain, M. Ricketts, J. Ricketts, Rodman, Beans, Brockwell, Cantle, Jackson, Paddock. Apologies from Miss Good and Mr. Chamberlain.
	The minutes were read and passed. Arising out of Minutes. The insurance for War Damage has been paid. Subscriptions for £3/7/6 were received requiring only 2/0 to complete the fee.
	Miss Elliott has arranged for a cinema show by Mr. Brown (Bristol Road), and Mrs. Golla will also consider a tea or refreshments at Cedar Hall. Subscriptions can be sent to Miss Elliott or Miss Flux.
	The Roll of Honour. Rules, as drafted by the Committee, were presented and accepted as follows:--
"A" List--Names of those who joined H.M.F. from this parish.
2. Names Of those who have become residents since the war (Homes must be here).
3. Temporary residents removed to "B" list on leaving the parish.
4. Lodgers who have no other home.
"B" list.
1. Names of those connected with the parish whose relatives and friends wish names recorded for intercession.
2. Cedar Hall people.
3. Names of men who marry local girls and not making homes here.
	Mr. Claxton was unable to attend owing to pressure of engagements, but appeals and queries about the Quota should be made to the Quota Comnfittee, c/o The Rural Dean.
	Mr. Claxton will preach on January 11th, when the collection will be for the Quota. On that occasion he will be asked to arrange a date to meet the Council.
	Treasurer reported Receipts £202/18/1, Expenditure £200/10/9, Credit Balance £2/2/4.
	The Revision of the Electoral Roll will be undertaken by Miss Elliott and Miss Flux and completed by January 10th, 1942. The Vestry and General Meeting were provisionally fixed for January 26th, at 7 p.m. The General Meeting being preceded by the Vestry.
	It has been found that Christmas Gifts for men of Frenchay parish will have to be sent by Frenchay Parish. As time is short the Wardens propose that we raise as much as possible and then make up from the Altar Fund. Mr. Sharpe proposed, Miss Elliott seconded, that we send 2/6 each or as much more as possible. The Committee for this fund to meet on December 15th, at 7 p.m.

FRENCHAY AND HAMBROOK WAR COMFORTS COMMITTEE.
	Thanks to the many friends who have been knitting through the summer; parcels have again been sent to all Parishioners serving with H.M. Forces. We believe that most of these have been safely received, and Mrs. Burrough (who is now acting as Chairman of the Committee) has received a great many letters expressing appreciation and thanks.

THE "CHURCHILL" BOOK.		Many will be glad of the issue by Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton of the small sixpenny booklet which preserves for us in handy form some of the stirring words of our Premier at critical stages of the war, as, for instance: "Come then; let us to the task, to the battle, to the toil--each to our post, each to our station. Fill the armies, rule the air, pour out the munitions, strangle the U-boats, sweep the mines, plough the land, build the ships, guard the streets, succour the wounded, uplift the downcast, and honour the brave. Let us go forth together in all parts of the Empire, in all parts of the Island. There is not a week, nor a day, nor an hour to lose."
	"Do not suppose that we are at the end of the road. Yet, though long and hard it may be, I have absolutely no doubt that we shall win a complete and decisive victory over the forces of evil, and that victory itself will only be a stimulus to further efforts to conquer ourselves, and to make our country as worthy in the days of peace as it is proving itself in the hours of war."
	"Let us, therefore, brace ourselves to our duties, and so bear ourselves that, if the British Empire and its Commonwealth last for a thousand years, men shall say, "This was their finest hour."

Frenchay Parish Magazine. February 1942.

February, 1942.
Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	Earlier sunrise and later sunset, with the consequent shortening of the "black-out" make welcome the turn of another month, although the coming-in of "February fill-dyke" is not as a rule a specially joyful anticipation. However, things are so abnormal everywhere we have to cultivate an all-round sympathy with one another in common hardships. Nor can we fail to admire the nation-wide perseverance and devotion to duty which is helping the country onward and will doubtless bring us to victory. How many thousands of folk in thousands of ways are displaying patient bravery and sacrifice in army, factory and home alike, shewing the better side of human nature in the gift of Service which war-time calls for and, thank God, brings forth. Grateful must we be that over against all the self-seeking evil-planning and cruelty that have blighted this fair world which God has given to us his children for a home and work-place, we can set the splendour of a nobility of mind and purpose in countless lives. Grateful, too, must we be for the blessing of national leaders with godly ideals. After all the mass of Christian-minded subjects of all lands stay their hope on the religious principles of their leaders. Wisdom is essential but, unled by Christ, not enough. We trust the leadership in politics to Christ-led politicians. As St. Paul points out (Romans 14, 18) "He that in these things serveth Christ is well-pleasing to God and approved of men". May our public servants ever have this high motive and take this bold course. Even "men of the world" will say of them--"Ten to one (or rather, 464 to 1) they will win". Britain's good old paths have led the nations aright thus far. She is under training now for further and greater service to civilization, and if she is, we each are.
Yours very truly,
D. MARCUS BROWN.

	The Annual Parochial Church Meeting (and Vestry) will be held at the Manor House, by kind permission of Mrs. Tanner, on Monday, February 9th, at 7 p.m.
	On Thursday, 12th February, a Service for the Mothers' Union will be held in the Parish Church, at 3 p.m. An address will be given by the Diocesan President, Mrs. Ramsay.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY.
We were fortunate in being able to have the use of two rooms at Cedar Hall, for our Sunday School Party, on December 31st. Thanks to this counting as a catering establishment, and supplying the rationed goods, we were able to have an almost pre-war tea party. A sub-committee of the Church -Council, and such of the Sunday School Teachers as were free, had a busy time preparing for the party beforehand. In spite of a very cold, foggy day, and a certain amount of illness, there were just over sixty children present, and they all thoroughly enjoyed an excellent picture show, kindly given by Mr. Herbert Brown. This was followed by tea, and the party broke up in time to get home before the "black-out."

MARRIAGE.
January 10, 1942. Cyril Norman Easton and Clarice Elizabeth Morton.

BURIALS.
December 27, 1941. Bertie Adolphus Player, aged 52 years.
January 20, 1942. Terrence Norman Mann, aged 1 month.
January 23, 1942. Alfred William Flux, aged 86 years.
January 31, 1942. Frances Walker Jones, aged 78 years.

FREEWILL OFFERINGS FUND.
TOTAL	£40 8 9
			E. L. GOOD, Hon. Treasurer.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH.
	"Our world is not a spectacle; it is a field of battle, upon which all who in their hearts love justice, beauty and holiness, are bound--whether as leaders or soldiers, conquerors or martyrs--to play their part."
				Mazzini.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. March 1942.

VESTRY, 1942.		The Vestry was held on February 9th, in the Manor House, by the kind permission of Mrs. Tanner. The Rector, The Rev. G. F. Greenup presided, and 25 persons were present.
	After the reading and confirmation of the minutes of the last meeting the Rector expressed his deep thanks to the Churchwardens for the very efficient manner in which they had carried out their duties over the past year in face of the stress and difficulty of war-time conditions, and he had great pleasure in once again nominating Mr. Peart as his Warden. The nomination was seconded by Mrs. Greenup. Mr. Peart replying stated that in spite of his many extraneous duties he would endeavour to fill the office to the best of his ability, and expressed his thanks for his nomination and election.
	Mrs. Paddock then moved the election of Miss Elliott as People's Warden. This was seconded by Mrs. Chamberlain and Miss Good and carried unanimously, after which the Rector declared the Vestry closed.

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING.		The A.P.C.M. followed immediately after the Vestry Meeting, and the minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. Miss Elliott and Miss Flux presented the Electoral Roll, which comprised 249 names, and they were both thanked for the work they had done in the revision of the roll.
	In the report of the year's work the Secretary outlined the discussion which had taken place on the proposed alteration of the parish boundary, and stated that the objections which the Council had raised to the proposals were still being pursued with the Ecclesiastical Commissioners pending a reasonable explanation by them of the need for the proposed alteration.
	The Treasurer presented his report and balance sheet which showed a deficit of £4/3/4. After discussion the accounts were adopted and the Treasurer thanked for the excellent manner in which he had handled the finances throughout the year.
	Miss Good, Treasurer of the Church Fund, reported there were 99 subscribers of sums ranging from 6/- to £15 and in all £52/14/- had been subscribed. Miss Good was heartily congratulated by all on the splendid work she had done.
	Elections to office during the ensuing year:-Diocesan Conference--Miss Nancy Elliott. Ruri-decanal Conference--Mrs. Paddock, Mrs. Cantle. Church Council (15 members)--Mesdames Flux, Good, Rodman, Chamberlain, Rogers, Barlow, Beans, Carpenter, Brockwell, D. Sawyer, Messrs. Chamberlain, Hicks, Pedrick, Sharp, Medlock.
Sidesmen--Messrs. Carpenter, J. Carpenter, Flux, Mayall, Martin, Medlock, Paddock, Reckitts, Sharpe.
	The Rector then addressed the meeting. He thanked all for carrying on so nobly and told how the watchman used to call, "Hang out your lights," which was the people's way of beating the black-out. In our day Christ asks us to hang out our spiritual lights by leading Christian lives, thereby setting an example. He was full of admiration for the gallant way Mr. Brown had carried on, and he asked everyone to unite their lights with his to protect people and be a challenge.
	The Rev. D. Marcus Brown thanked all for their kindness and co-operation, which had enabled him to carry on. With their continued support and with God's help he would do his best during the Rector's absence.
	The Wardens reported that the fabric of the Church was in a satisfactory condition, and that adequate fire-fighting apparatus had been provided. It was hoped to place a tank of water on the church roof in the near future. The clock-face had probably been damaged by bomb vibration. The February collection had been allocated to the National Society, and on and after Sunday, 1st March, Sunday services would revert to normal times: Holy Communion at 8 a.m., and Evensong at 6 p.m.
	Votes of thanks were then accorded the following helpers:--Mrs. Tanner for so kindly placing a room at the Manor House at the disposal of the Council for its monthly meeting; Mrs. Rodman for her kindness in laundering the Church linen and surplices, thus saving much additional expense to the church funds; the ladies who so generously provided flowers for the Altar; Miss M. Huish on relinquishing her work in the Sunday School at Hambrook, after many years of devoted and loyal service; Mrs. Medlock also, the new Superintendent of the Hambrook Sunday School, to whom the Council offered a hearty welcome.
	The first meeting of the Council was arranged to take place on Tuesday, March 3rd, at 7 p.m.

WHIST DRIVE.		A Whist Drive, in aid of the Russian Red Cross Society was held, by the kind permission of Mrs. Golla, at Newlands, Frenchay, on February 18th, when some 70 people were present at what proved to be a thoroughly enjoyable and highly successful function.
	The proceeds of the Drive amounted to £3/19/6, which sum was augmented by popular raffles and generous donations to the splendid total of £20/10/-.
	The sack of potatoes, presented by Mrs. Cousins, raised £9, the bag of onions, presented by Mrs. F. Bracey, realized 11/8, whilst donations amounted to £6/19/3. Mrs. Cousins, Mrs. F. Bracey, and all kind donors are gratefully thanked for their most generous support.
	The organizers of the Drive, Mrs. W. F. Rose and Mrs. F. Chamberlain, Mrs. Cousins who gave such valuable aid in so many ways, Miss E. Walters who kindly and most efficiently acted as M.C., donors, helpers, and supporters, all merit grateful thanks, and are to be highly congratulated on the outstanding success of their concerted effort.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH.
	The supreme testimony to the Christian faith is that down the ages it has satisfied the simple of heart, and satisfies them still.
				Lord Elton.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. April 1942.

March 18th, 1942. My dear Friends,
	One and all we felicitate Mr. Elliott. It is most gratifying, but not in the least surprising, to hear of the way in which, the idea of endowing a School Prize in his name has been taken up by you. It is a small but excellent way to express our feelings towards one whom we all hold in such affectionate regard. We thank God for giving us the privilege of knowing him.
	We hear much nowadays of the necessity for an aggressive spirit against evil. Lent, Holy Week, and above all, Easter, give us the call, the example, and the means. Love cannot die, and love cannot be defeated. "Now the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faith, gentleness, self-control; against these there is no law" (Gal. v. 22). There is our aggressive spirit, and nothing can overcome it, because it is of God. Link this up with Ephesians vi. 10--18, not only just now, in our hour of crisis, but week by week, month by month, year by year, for in very truth "our wrestling is not against flesh and blood, but against spiritual wickedness in the heavenlies. Be strong therefore in the Lord," the Lord Who conquered hate with love, evil with good, the Lord of Good Friday and of Easter Day.
	I know you are all very busy, but remember Sir Jacob Astley's prayer, "Lord, I shall be very busy this day. If I forget Thee, do not Thou forget me." Do support our dear friend, Mr. Brown, at all costs in keeping Holy Week and Easter, for dire though the need for material things is, the need for overwhelming, offensive, spiritual weapons, the panoply of God, is infinitely greater.
Your affectionate Rector,
G.F. GREENUP.

	Last month gave us the happy opportunity, during his leave, of meeting the Rector and of being led in our ;Sunday worship by him, specially in a Choral Celebration of Holy Communion. He also conducted a "Mothering Sunday "in the afternoon, which was well attended by the children of the Sunday Schools and their mothers and friends. Two infants were baptized at the Service, and, this year, the Mothering Sunday special form of prayer included remembrance of the men absent from their homes through war. The Rector took the opportunity of thanking Miss Margaret Huish for long continued help in Sunday School at Hambrook and on her retirement from the Superintendance, he presented her with a book from Rector and Sunday School staff. A similar token of appreciation and thanks was given to Miss Hilda Fidler, who also served the Frenchay Sunday School a considerable number of years. The chance to thank her in this way was not possible at the time of her leaving.
	When, on March 11th, our revered fellow-resident, Mr. Elliott, attained his 90th birthday, about a hundred persons in Frenchay quickly agreed together to send him a message of remembrance and best wishes. With this was offered a small gift in the form of a Reading Lamp. It was further wished to subscribe and bank a sum of money, the interest on which should provide in the years ahead some Scripture prizes called the "Elliott Prize." Thus we might help to keep in mind his kind and long-continued service to the interests of Frenchay, specially its schools. More will be written about this in a later magazine, as subscriptions, without any appeal, continue to reach Mr. Brown for this, and also further names for adding to the Birthday letter, which an artist is engrossing in suitable form for presentation. Mr. Elliott has written the following acknowledgement.
	Dear Mr. Brown,
	I thank you for allowing me to express through the medium of the Parish Magazine my most sincere thanks to my many friends for their kind congratulations on my 90th birthday, and for the presentations which have been made to me, which I very greatly appreciate. I have spent 44 very happy years in Frenchay, and feel that I have received far more kindness than I deserve.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL.		The first meeting of the new council was held at the Manor House on Tuesday, March 3rd. Those present were Mr. Peart, who presided, the Rev. D. Marcus Brown, who opened the proceedings with prayer, Miss Elliott (Warden), Mesdames Flux, Good, Rodman, .Chamberlain, Rogers, Barlow, Beans, Carpenter, D. Sawyer, Cantle, N. Elliott, Paddock, Messrs. Medlock, Pederick and Chamberlain. An apology for absence was received from Miss Brockwell.
	As all offices were vacant the following elections took place:-Chairman, Mr. Peart; Vice-Chairman, Miss Elliott; Secretary, Mrs. Paddock; Treasurer, Mr. Peart; Treasurer of Church Fund, Miss Good; Standing Committee--The Wardens, Secretary, and Treasurer of Church Fund.
	Arising out of the minutes, which were read and confirmed, the same sub-committee was asked to bring the "B" list of Roll of Honour up to date.
The secretary stated that numerous letters of appreciation had been received from members of the Forces who had received the Christmas Gifts, and Miss Elliott, Miss N. Elliott, Mrs. Cantle and Mr. Brown agreed to constitute the committee to provide a fund for similar gifts this year.
	The Treasurer's Budget for 1942 was discussed and adopted.
	Mr. Brown drew the attention of the meeting to an unique incident, happening on March 11th, the occasion of Mr. Elliott's 90th birthday, and it was felt there should be some marked recognition of the event. It was suggested that well-wishers should subscribe to a fund, the interest on which should provide yearly prizes. for one boy and one girl attending the day school; the prize to be called "The Elliott Prize," and given for the highest proficiency in committing to memory, and in reading, a selected passage of scripture.
	It was agreed that a simple letter of esteem, together with a small token gift and a list of the names of subscribers should be presented to Dr. Elliott on his birthday.
	Special Collections for 1942 were allocated as follows:-- January, Quota; February, National Society; March, Zenana Mission; April, Easter Collection; May, Empire Cancer Campaign; June Bishop's War Damage Fund; July, Church Army, August, U.M.C.A.; September, Missions to Seamen; October. Lord Mayor's Hospital Fund and Hambrook Cottage Hospital; November, Earl Haig's Fund; December, Waifs and Strays Society and N.S.P.C.C., Good Friday, Jerusalem and the East.
	The Secretary was asked to write to the Rural Dean requesting consideration of a re-assessment of the Quota at a lower level.
	The railings on the churchyard wall had been examined for salvage, but Mr. Brown had replied that removal would endanger life, and that as the church was situated on an open common with public grazing rights the railings were essential for keeping cattle and goats from entering the churchyard.
	The next meeting of the Council would be held on Tuesday, April 15th, at 8 p.m.

BAPTISMS.
March 8, 1942. Colin Robert, son of Robert Frank and Doris Maude Sprackman.
March 8, 1942. Jean Maureen, daughter of Frederick Thomas William and Elizabeth Jane Close.

MARRIAGE.
March 7, 1942. William George Peter Morson and Edith Annie Merrick.

BURIALS.
February 3, 1942. John Jones, aged 22 years.
February 26, 1942. Mary Ann Ricketts, aged 81 years.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. May 1942.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
We have been permitted to see the jubilant observance of another Easter Day and to join once more in the exultant shout .of the whole Church of Christ--"O Grave, where is thy victory?" In many places here on earth there has been heard through the centuries on Easter Day morning an ever-growing volume of Christian song "J
esus Christ is risen to-day, Alleluia!" In the faith that the incarnate Son of God rose from the dead, and that "by His death He hath overcome death and by His rising to life He hath restored to us everlasting life," we fight on in life (as millions of others yet will do) and shall then, in that faith, lie down in peace (as millions have done) reflecting that "as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive."
We were close on 120 communicants at the three services. I am very grateful to my friend, the Rev. E. H. Cock for his kind help, and to my son for finding the car and the petrol to convey him here and back to Bristol between his two services at 6.30 and 9.0.
Through the Churchwardens I received, at the Church Council Meeting, your very kind Easter present. But I am not really deserving of it, and can do comparatively little to fill the Rector's place in his temporary absence. The Rector was kind enough to say I must not decline your gift, so I want you to let me spend say half of it in providing an electric heater for the clergy vestry which in the winter is often "perishing cold." Perhaps thus I can plan to share your present with the Rector as soon as he gets back at "The Peace," which God grant may be soon!
On April 26th we received with pleasure a visit of members of the Boys' Brigade. This was arranged at the suggestion of Captain Mogford and Private Cole whose work is near by at the Frenchay Park Sanatorium. Three Companies sent representatives, and their smart parade with band, on a bright morning made an occasion of great interest to us all. We trust we may have other like opportunities of friendly meeting with the Boys and their officers at our church. Our Girl Guides and Brownies also paraded and helped to make worthy recognition by Frenchay of the "Salute" which the Boys' Brigade kindly gave us at the church gates before they marched away.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL.		The monthly meeting was held at the Manor House, on Tuesday, April 14th. The Rector presided and the proceedings were opened with prayer led by the Rev. D. Marcus Brown.
Those present were Mr. Peart and Miss Elliott (wardens), Mesdames N. Elliott, Flux, Cantle, Good, Rodman, Chamberlain, Rogers, Beans, Brockwell, D. Sawyer, Carpenter, Paddock, and Messrs. Medlock and Chamberlain. Apologies for absence were received from Mrs. Barlow and Mr. Hicks.
Arising out of the minutes, which were read and confirmed, it was stated that the Parish Quota cannot be re-assessed until the whole Deanery has been revised, and the parish must, therefore, in the meantime put forth its best endeavour on the existing arrangements.
The sub-committee organising the Soldiers' Christmas Fund presented a draft scheme for bringing the Roll of Honour up to date.
Miss Elliott presented the Easter Offering of £15 to the Rev. D. Marcus Brown who accepted it with his very sincere appreciation and thanks.
The Treasurer of the Church Fund reported £41 10s. paid into the fund, and 15/~ collected in the box.
Regarding the Parish Boundary, another map had been examined, and the Rector, Mr. Brown and the Wardens placed their decisions before the Council who decided to continue their objection to the proposed change, chiefly on the ground that the change would establish an artificial boundary for a natural one.
It was decided to provide a lighter machine for mowing the churchyard grass, and if it proves impossible to obtain the regular paid services of anyone to undertake the work, volunteers will be asked to do what they can. The following members stated their willingness to assist:--Miss Sawyer, the Misses Elliott, Miss Rogers, Mrs. Rodman, Mrs. Paddock and Mr. Medlock. Others would be welcomed.
Miss Brockwell kindly offered to provide Altar flowers for the second Sunday in the month, and to renew the memorial wreath for this month.
Enquiries with regard to repairs to the Church clock will be made by Mr. Peart.
The next meeting of the Council will be held on Tuesday, May 12th, at 8 p.m.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.		The Committee feel it is not too soon to commence a fund for this purpose as a large sum will be needed for Christmas this year. It was decided to raise funds in various ways, and Councillors are asked to lend every assistance. The Committee will also welcome gifts and donations from individual parishioners, and these should be forwarded to Miss N. Elliott who has kindly consented to act as Honorary Treasurer to the fund which it is hoped will be sufficiently large to supply each man from Frenchay Parish serving in the Forces with a suitable Christmas gift.

ROLL OF HONOUR.		The Roll of Honour, hanging in the Church porch, is a record of those who have joined up from the parish, and those who have become residents since the war.
It is felt there are others, closely connected with the Parish, who do not come under the above heading whose relatives and friends would wish the names recorded. It is proposed to compile a second list of such names for intercession only, and those who wish names to be included are asked to hand details to their Magazine Distributor who will forward them to Miss Elliott for inclusion in the official list.
It is important that the first list should be kept up to date, and the names of those from the parish who join the services should be sent in as soon as possible by friends or relatives.

MEMORIAL WREATH.		Will a volunteer willing to renew the Memorial Wreath for the month of May, kindly forward his or her name to the Secretary, Mrs. Paddock, without delay.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH.		"No chastening for the present is happy; but afterwards it yieldeth the pleasant fruit. Our foes are hammering us on God's anvil: He will dispense with the hammer when the metal is re-shaped."

PAROCHIAL FREE WILL OFFERING FUND.
Acknowledgement of Monthly Contributions Received During January, February and March, 1942.
Total £40 8s.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. June 1942.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
Parish Magazines and "powder magazines" do not seem as if they should be related or have any effect on one another. But nevertheless the fact is that, it is "the War," and not I, that is to blame for our June magazine being issued as late as this. Of course, in normal times the Rector would have got keenly ahead with his preparations for leading the congregation in a joyful and fitting observance of the Patronal Festival on or about the 24th of June, the Nativity of St. John the Baptist. But the evil that is in the world, and the contest between it and God which drew John into the Wilderness, to prison and to death for truth and righteousness challenge all our routine ways today; we plan and we try but we are thwarted because the main consideration in all procedure has to be given--and rightly so,--to what will help the war. We had reason to hope the Rector would be home on leave and were planning to combine several matters of parochial interest with his conduct of the day's services. But at a day's notice we see him suddenly transferred from Sussex to a post of fresh duty in the North. That of course leaves it at present uncertain when we may count on his again spending a Sunday in Frenchay.
Well, we are in June and, with our entry on the sixth month of this momentous year we may well cry "Ebenezer," set up the Stone of Help and say truly --Hitherto hath the Lord helped us. There is doubtless hard toil and sacrifice yet to be courageously endured, but while our brave men fly off, a thousand or so at a time to face the outer darkness and brave the flames of death for us, we may still walk serely under a calm June sky in Frenchay. Let us muse, as we do so, "The Lord reigneth." And let us stay ourselves on the old assurance, "The Lord will give his people the blessing of Peace."
All the members of the congregation doubtless now know that our church is losing the services of our organist, Mr. May, on the 2lst of this month. It is sure to be remarked by many How unfortunate that a long and devoted effort of twenty-five years should draw to an end when all about us is abnormal and upset, when England is hardly England and Frenchay hardly itself. Our church life is, of course, like everything else, subject more or less to the depressing influence of war conditions, and even its head, the Rector temporarily absent in the spiritual interest of the Army, and so of the country. I, the "stranger" acting for the Rector, realized two years ago my indebtedness to Mr. May for enabling me to catch up the Frenchay Church service and to "carry on," although feebly and imperfectly. I feel, like many others, whom I know of, how deeply we would like to assure Mr. and Mrs. May of a true sympathy we have with them in their recent grievous anxiety, but which we hesitate to express in formal speech. But if "Good Bye" must be said, it shall anyway be with the sincere regret that always marks the close of long-standing association for worthy ends, and it shall be not less with that goodwill that can understand Mr. May's desire for leisure from rather exacting routine after devoted service, especially of late under war-time conditions.
Yours very truly,
	D. MARCUS BROWN.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL.
A meeting was held on Tuesday, May 19th, in the Manor House, when, in the absence of Mr. Peart on work of national importance Miss Elliott presided. Those present were the Rev. D. Marcus Brown, Mesdames N. Elliott, Cantle, Flux, Good, Rodman, :Chamberlain, Rogers, Barlow, Beans, Carpenter, Brockwell, Paddock, Messrs. Medlock and Hicks.
Apologies for absence were received from Miss Sawyer, Mr. Chamberlain, and Mr. Peart.
Arising out of the minutes which were read and confirmed it was stated that the wall of St. Elizabeth's had been repaired, that Mr. Powell required no extra help for Spring cleaning, and that Mr. Barton had undertaken the work of cutting the lawn and clearing the paths. A lighter lawn mower had been obtained, and it was suggested that Mr. Barton be approached with reference to the cutting of the long grass.
The Treasurer's Report showed Receipts £58/14/11, Expenditure £75/8/8, leaving a Debit Balance of £16/8/9, which does not include the Deficit of £4/3/2 from last year.
Miss Good reported receiving £49/4/- from the Church Fund, and £1/1/- from the box.
The Christmas Fund for parishioners serving in H.M. Forces must be registered under the War Charities Act. Mrs Golla has kindly promised to hold a Whist Drive at her home, in July, in aid of the fund.
	The Cancer Campaign will be taken on May 24th.
The next meeting of the Council will be held at the Manor House, on June 8th, at 8 p.m.

MEMORIAL WREATH.		Will anyone kindly volunteer to renew the Memorial Wreath for the month of April? Please send name to the Secretary, Mrs. Paddock, The Rosery.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH.		God Almighty first planted a garden, and, indeed, it is the purest of human pleasures; it is the greatest refreshment to the spirit of man, without which buildings and palaces are but gross handyworks.
Francis Bacon.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS (1941) for Parishioners serving with H.M. Forces.
Receipts.
Donations, etc:			3 11 6
Boxes				7 1 11½
Total				£10 13 5½
	Expenditure.
78 Postal Orders at 2/6.		9 15 0
Poundage			9 9
Cards and envelopes		13 7
Postage				10 10
Total				£11 9 2
The deficit of 15/8½ was paid from the Altar Fund.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. July 1942.

	Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
	Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	Half of this Year of Grace, 1942, has gone from us, leaving with earth the record of its unprecedented experiences, happenings the like of which mankind has surely never known (except when God died as man for Man). The scale in which the combined doings of the nations have been organised is almost unimaginable, the inevitable result of it all, as it must affect the hundreds of millions of human beings involved, is overpowering to contemplate; and the heavy responsibility resting on all who survive and become "workers together with God" in the world's reconstruction and future development must be stupendous. As Christians we hold that Jesus Christ came, nearly two thousand years ago and began a crusade to right the world by first adjusting man's relations with God, as a foundation, and man’s relations with each other as the towering edifice of a perfect human social superstructure. "Learn of Me," he said, "and ye shall find rest unto. your souls." Earth's grandest work was well begun, but when He left it to win its way--when He Set the "little leaven to leaven the whole lump," We, His Church, allowed the good work to slow down. We know he will not allow the gates of hell to prevail against the cause of God, but mankind obstinately insists on going a long way round and buying its wisdom by sad and bitter experience. Another half-year opens to us. Our resolve is set, let us renew and strengthen. Our aim is stated, let us clarify and further it. The enemy’s sign is the symbol of cruelty, hateful; conquest anti godless human disorder. Jesus gave all he had to start a better order on earth. Christians are being now challenged to give no less to make this blood-bought world a site for "the City of God." As for ourselves, as Britons, no sacrifice must stay our purpose through war and peace, with the help of God, to go on perseveringly building Jerusalem in England's green and pleasant land.
	Probably only very few of us at Frenchay were free to attend the great meeting held at Colston Hall by the Council of Christian Churches on 29th June. We must seek a chance of passing round somehow at least something of the inspiration and helpfulness of that large and happy gathering.
	On Sunday, 21st June, Mr. May took his farewell of St. John's as Organist. After Evensong "Goodbye" was said in the Vestry by Mr. Brown, accompanied by Mr. Elliott as senior member of the congregation and Miss Elliott as People's Warden, asked Mr. May's acceptance of a subscribed cheque of £17 from many friends. We greet his successor, Mr. Roy Evans, with every confidence and sincere welcome.
	Yours very truly,
	D. MARCUS BROWN.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL.		 A meeting was held on June 9th in the Manor House, Mr. Peart presided, and the Rev. D. Marcus Brown opened the proceedings with prayer. Present were Miss Elliott (Warden), Mesdames N. Elliott, Cantle, Flux, Good, Rodman, Chamberlain, Rogers, Barlow, Beans, Brockwell, Sawyer, Paddock, and Mr. Medlock. Apologies for absence were received from Mrs. Carpenter, and Mr. Chamberlain.
	Arising out of the minutes of the previous meeting, which were read and confirmed, it was stated that the matter of cutting the long grass in the churchyard had not been settled. The vacant post of organist, due to Mr. May's resignation, had been advertised, and the Rector now asked the Council to sanction the appointment of Mr. Roy Evans, whom he knew personally as he had worked with him at St. Agnes, and whom he could thoroughly recommend. The Council agreed to Mr. Evans' appointment at an annual salary of £82, the Secretary to notify Mr. Evans, and request him to commence his duties , on the 26th June.
	Owing to the Rector's leave being cancelled the presentation to Mr. May would be made by the Rev. Brown and the Wardens, after Evensong on Sunday, June 21st.
	The special collection for War Damage to Churches will be taken on june 21st. The Treasurer's report showed receipts at £81/7/1, expenses £86/16/7, leaving a deficit of £5/9/6.
	Miss Sawyer has been called away for work of National Importance and the Council wished her "God Speed" on her departure.
	The. completed list of names of the subscribers to the "Elliott" prize was shown, bound in a leather case, and will be" presented to Mr. Elliott by the Rev. D. Marcus Brown.
The next meeting of the Council Will be held on Tuesday July 14th

BAPTISMS.
April 5, 1942. Stuart George, son of Alfred Arthur George and Cicely Ruth Brown.
April 26, 1942. Anthony John, son of Albert John and Doris Winifred Lay.
May 3, 1942. Anthony Charles, son of Charles and Elsie Fergus.
May 24, 1942. Ian Charles, son of Albert John and Elsie Mundy.
June 7, 1942. Peter Derrick, son of Arthur Leslie and Amy Hopkinson.
June 7, 1942. Keith Melvin, son of Melvin Alfred and Dilys Thomas.
June 14, 1942. Gilian Margurite, daughter of Francis George and Dorothy Thorpe.
June 20, 1942. Susan Penelope, daughter of Arthur Francis and Florence Strickland Hutton.
June 28, 1942. Margaret Shaun, daughter of Lionel Philip and Margaret Cecilia Mizon.

MARRIAGES.
Mar 30, 1942. Clarence Percival Britton & Sylvia May Morton.
April 4, 1942. George Henry Pullin & Mary Louisa Badman.
April 4, 1942. Robert Henry Davis & Betty Doreen Organ.
May 9, 1942. Albert Victor Chandler & Phyllis Irene Stacey.
May 23, 1942. Albert Samuel Golding & Eileen Grace Babb.

BURIAL.
May 28, 1942. Julia Catherine Nichols, aged 82 years.
June 27, 1942. Ada May Ford, aged 48 years.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH.
I am sure Almighty God loves the birds or He would not have given them the same pair of wings as He has given to His own angels.
					Axel Munthe.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. August 1942.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

My dear Friends,			July 23rd, 1942.
	It was delightful to be home the other day, and most heartening and inspiring to meet so many of you again. These are dangerous and thrilling times through which we are passing, and as we watch the development of the great drama, we must not forget to do our part under the providence of God to shape it according to His scheme. Sometimes I get a bit anxious about us all. There seems to be a great lack of a sense of urgency in so many people. I felt it on the Common that Saturday afternoon, and in many people travelling on the railway. "As it was in the days of Noah; they did eat, they drank, they married wives, until the flood came and destroyed them all." Do you feel, with me, that this war and the years that will follow are God's last chance to us English people? I feel that more, as each day passes. We are passing through the test of God's crucible. The temptations are tremendous, but so also, praise be, is the power God gives. The issues are tremendous too. Make no mistake. Our souls as individuals and our soul as a great nation are at stake. If we put ourselves wholly on God's side, we can look forward with confidence, whatever happens. If we do not, or are just luke warm, God help as and your children and mine, for we are doomed, even though we win this war. So I put it to you with all emphasis to live yourselves and to transmit to all others:-- The times are urgent; NOW is the time; NOW is the day of salvation. What we are aiming at is the coming of the Kingdom of God on earth, and that can only come by obedience to God's will and by sharing the sacrifice of Christ. Many of our nearest and dearest have willingly been broken so help fill up this great sacrifice (All honour to them!), and many more will joyfully go the same way before the power to hurt is wrested from the hands of evil people, but THEN what shall be put in its place? Nothing else but the love of God as you and I know it. And to give it, we MUST know it. So once again, for the hundredth time, I plead with you to put your Christian duties FIRST, however busy you may be, for God's sake Who loves all His creatures so dearly. We shall never get this chance again. The need is urgent. "Lovest thou Me ? Then keep My commandments. Lo, I am with
you alway."	Your affectionate Rector,
		G. F. GREENUP.

	Those Frenchay folk who loyally respond to the appeal to avoid travel and to keep the August Bank Holiday near home, will appreciate the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fry in opening their garden to the public on the Sunday and Monday evenings. The local Committee which is working to raise funds for purchasing and sending Christmas gifts and good wishes from Frenchay to over a hundred parishioners now serving with the forces will be much helped by each visitor to the garden (adult or child) subscribing threepence for the privilege. On the Monday evening the visitors will be able to amuse themselves with several simple diversions---bowls, hoopla, and such-like games. Any extra gifts in money for these Christmas remembrance messages might be handed to Mrs. Paddock or Miss Elliott personally.
	The recent run home for a few days leave was enjoyed by the Rector and the congregation. It was, of course, all too short and gave scant opportunity for personal interviews and greetings. He will, we hope, put a letter for us in this month's magazine.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL.		A meeting was held at the Manor House on the 14th July, when the rector, the Rev. G. F. Greenup, presided. Present were the Rev. D. Marcus Brown, Miss Elliott (Warden), Mesdames N. Elliott, Cantle, Good, Chamberlain, Barlow, Carpenter, Rodman and Mr. Medlock. Apologies for absence were received from Mrs. Paddock and Mr. Peart.
Arising out of the Minutes of the previous meeting which were read and passed :--
(l) No enquiries had been made about the cutting of the long grass in the churchyard.
(2) The sub-committee of the Soldiers' Gift Fund had found that to register under the War Charities Act would be too expensive. In view of this it was agreed to hold the fund in abeyance until November.
	The Treasurer of the Church Fund reported receipts at £92/8/- (including the box collection).
	The Secretary was requested to make enquiries about the overhauling of the organ at St. Elizabeth's.
	The Diocesan Report would be postponed until September. A special collection in aid of the Merchant Service Comforts Fund would be made on the 95th July.
	It was agreed that a complaint should be lodged with the Chipping Sodbury R.D.C. regarding the careless manner in which railings had been removed from the graves.
	Mr. and Mrs. Fry had kindly offered to open their grounds to the public on August Bank Holiday Monday and the day before.
	The next meeting of the Council would be held on the 8th September, in the Manor House.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. September 1942.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. Marcus BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	With the coming of September, Prayer holds the first claim on our attention; the King asks it, the world condition demands. "Pray without ceasing," says St. Paul. How? Such prayer obviously cannot depend upon a definite Temple, altar, or other environments. Not our words only, but our desires, too, may be prayer. When people ardently crave after something (good or evil) do they not in God's view pray? Are they not asking for it?

	May the devotions of the appointed Day of Prayer reveal and develop a Unity of the Spirit. The Rector will doubtless send us a message that will unite him with the parish in the day's devotion.
	Mothers' Union.		The Frenchay Branch will resume its Monthly Meetings on September 3rd in the Hambrook Mission Room at 3.
	Quite unexpectedly we have just learned that the Rector will be at Frenchay on the 13th September. It seems in every way expedient to bring forward our Harvest Thanksgiving Services to that date. It will add to the joy of the Festival to have him with us at the services of his own church on that day.			D.M.B.

	In accordance with the "Stay-at-Home" Holidays the Church Council decided to hold a small garden party for Bank Holiday.
	By kind permission of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fry this was held in the gardens of Grove House, Frenchay, and was much enjoyed by parishioners as well as visitors. It is estimated that about 600 persons visited the gardens on the two evenings.
	On Bank Holiday Monday numerous side-shows had been organised by Councillors and friends. These were very popular and caused much merriment adding to the festive enjoyment. On all sides one heard the comment, "Why can't we have these more often."
	In addition to the gardens of Grove House, Mrs. Tanner gave her kind permission for the gardens of Manor House to be open on Bank Holiday Monday evening.
	Tennis was played on the courts of Frenchay Residential Nursery by permission of Bristol Health Committee;
	Altogether a lovely enjoyable week-end for all in and visitors to Frenchay.
	Sincere thanks are expressed to all who helped the magnificent sum of £28 7s ld to be collected.

BAPTISM.
July 14, 1942. Ann, daughter of William and Mabel Wheeler.

MARRIAGES.
June 19, 1942. William Marles Tyler and Vera Abigal Peckett.
June 20, 1942. Leonard Barton and Peggy Joan Couling.

BURIAL.
July 4, 1942. Rhoda Harriet Wallis, aged 66 years.

WHIST DRIVES.		By the kind permission of Mrs. Golla, Drives in aid of the R.A.F. Benevolent Fund were held at "Newlands," one in February and one in May. The organisers were Mrs. Rose and Mrs. Chamberlain, whilst Mrs. Pembery kindly contributed posies for sale. In all a sum of £25 was raised, and this sum has been forwarded to the Secretary of the Benevolent Fund.
	Another Drive was held in aid of Mrs. Golla's boys at St. Joseph's Boys' Club and for this worthy object the proceeds amounted to £8.
	At a Drive held in aid of Mrs. Burroughs' Wool Comforts Fund £10 Os. 3d. was raised. Grateful thanks are due to Mrs. Chamberlain and Mrs. Rose for their splendid effort on behalf of these charitable organisations, and also to the boys of St. Joseph's who lent the tables and chairs for the last mentioned Drives.
	Mrs. Golla again kindly lent her house for a Whist Drive on Wednesday, July 15th, to raise money for sending Christmas gifts to parishioners serving with the Forces. Mrs. Chamberlain and Mrs. Rose were once more the organizers, and must have worked very hard to reach the splendid total of £8 9s 6d.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH.
Life was planned in early days,
To understand--watch Nature's ways.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. October 1942.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	On and after 4th October our Evensong must commence at 3 p.m. Will all who can do so please try and attend, not only for their own sakes but also to help make a more hearty service for those who come and whose circumstances render it impossible nowadays to get to Morning Prayer; Minister and choir hope not to ask exemption from "prayer-watching." Sunday should, even in winter, resound with praise and worship at every Christian centre, if possible, at least till sundown. Our Harvest Festival was not without good cause--joyous and bright. "Token gifts" to the Giver of All, joyfully presented and reverently and tastefully displayed, made a fit setting for the exalted praises of a "thankful people." A large offertory and collection--large for war time--amounting to £11 10s. 9d. was given for the Lord Mayor's Hospital Fund and for our Hambrook Village Hospital. Very grateful letters of thanks have been received from the hospitals which shared the flowers, fruit, vegetables and bread sent to them and our local cases of sickness or infirmity. The deputy matron at Hambrook Village Hospital, Mr. Thomas, Secretary of the Children's Hospital, St. Michael's Hill, and the Staff Nurse at the Stoke Park Colony Hospital each wrote kind words of appreciation and thanks; their letters are affixed to the board by the entrance door to the church. The presence of the Rector and his ministrations throughout the day were a most pleasing completion of our joy in the Festival. This year we marked "Harvest Home" by holding an introductory service on the Friday evening. The Rev. H. G. Wood, Vicar of St. Barnabas, kindly rode over and preached us a special sermon.
	Bus Times. There is, at present, a Sunday bus arriving at Frenchay from Bristol at 2.53; also one from Hambrook arriving 2.45. One leaves Frenchay to return towards Bristol at 4 p.m. and one for Hambrook direction at 3.53. Mr. Roy Evans, our Organist and Choirmaster, and also Hambrook churchgoers will be able to travel by these buses; but this entails limiting Evensong during winter months to three-quarters of an hour promptly.
			D.M.B.

CHURCH COUNCIL.		A meeting was held in the Manor House on September 8th. Mr. Peart presided, and those present were Miss Elliott (Warden), Mesdames N. Elliott, Flux, Good, Cantle, Rodman, Chamberlain, Rogers, Barlow, Beans, Carpenter, Brockwell, and Paddock.
Arising out of the minutes :--
1. Mr. Barton could not undertake to cut the long grass in the churchyard.
Treasurer's report:--Receipts £139 19s. 9d.; expenses £126; credit balance £13 19s. 9d.
	An excellent report on the Diocesan Conference was presented by Miss Nancy Elliott.
	It was decided that during the winter months Evensong would be at three o'clock.
	The next meeting of the Council would be held on October 2nd, at 7 p.m.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH.
If you are good you will be happy.		Froebel.

BAPTISMS.
July 7, 1942. Gordon Edward, son of Thomas and Olive Lewis.
September 6, 1942. Patricia Rosemary Evelyn, daughter of Edwin Ernest and Doris Evelyn Finch.

WEDDINGS.
August 22, 1942. Hedley Sidney George Turner and Elsie MayWebb.
September 22, 1942. Arthur Leonard England and Barbara Land.

BURIAL.
August 29, 1942. Maurice Maggs, aged 38 years.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. November 1942.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and-Parishioners,
	The reason I inserted a separate leaflet about the "longer sermon" suggestion was that the October Magazine was already printed when I wrote to bring before you the Bishop's idea. I am very grateful to the Archdeacon for his promise to come on Sunday, 22nd November, to initiate the experiment here. The Bishop thinks that perhaps for most people who come at 11.30 to hear a forty-minute address from the pulpit it may be well to omit, on that occasion, the 11.0 to 11.30 Martins and to come fresh at 11.30 for the special period of Instruction. But that of course remains with each to decide for himself. My own experience of good old days (when a forty-minute address from ihe pulpit was more normal than special), "time would fly" if the sermon was "good "--and a sermon is good if it does one good spiritually--but usually that depends as much on the hearer as the speaker, does it not? Any way, Frenchay congregation will welcome this opportunity of greeting the Rev. Ivor Watkins, the first chance we have had of doing so since the Bishop appointed him to the Archdeaconry. The subject of his address will be "The Church in the World Today." Archdeacon Watkins has kindly said that he will welcome any questions we may wish to put to him after the service.
	Yours very truly,
	D. MARCUS BROWN.

Wall Kalendars.		Many of us like to have one of these in the house throughout the year. But paper shortage has limited the number printed. Two l½d. ones and two 2d. ones are being shewn round and orders taken. But those who order one, whether l½d. or 2d., must please be willing to have whichever pattern can still be got when the order reaches the publishers in London. Order before November 7th.
	At "Remembrance Service" on November 8th (11.0 a.m.) a Collection will be taken for Earl Haig's Fund. The present War adds, of course, to the number of individuals and families who suffered, and suffer, through the "Great War" and this. The British Legion is our means of relieving their hard lot incurred in service for us and for the nation.
	It is pleasing to record that our collection for the Missions to Seamen last month was not allowed to drop. The total £6 6s. 4d. was, in fact, somewhat larger than that of last year and of the year,before.
	The Bristol papers have made special reference to the award of the D.F.C. to Acting Flight Lieutenant Colin Roy Hewlett, whose home is in Begbrook Park. We congratulate Mr. Hewlett and are proud of his bringing
that honour to Frenchay Parish.

CHURCH/COUNCIL.		The monthly meeting was held on October 13th, in the Manor House. Mr. Peart (warden) presided, and the proceedings commenced with prayer led by the Rev. D. Marcus Brown. Present were Miss-Elliott (warden) Mesdames N. Elliott, Flux, Cantle, Good, Rodman, Rogers, Chamberlain, Brockwell, Beans, Paddock and Mr. Medlock.
	An apology for absence was received from Mr. Chamberlain. After the addition of, "Harvest gifts were also sent to Hambrook Village Hospital and The Children's Hospital. Letters of thanks have been received" the
minutes of the previous meeting were confirmed.
	Business of the meeting. Miss Elliott reported the co-option of Master Robert Flux as Junior Sidesman. Mr. Brown reported on the Bishop's suggestion for longer sermons and that he would try to make some arrangements for November 22nd.
	The next meeting of the Council will be held on Tuesday, November 9th, in the Manor House.
1. Treasurer's Report. Receipts £148 10s. 7d., Expenditure £155 8s. 10d. deficit £6 18s. 3d.
2. Church Fund. Receipts £10/12s.; Box £3 6s.
3. A radiator in the church may have to be replaced, but Mr. Medlock has kindly offered to try to repair it, and make a report.
	A claim for estimated repairs to the damaged wall of St. Elizabeth's has been lodged.
	Mrs. Chamberlain reported some mischief in the Church, including the removal of a pair of gloves used for cleaning purposes.
4. The special collection for October will be for Missions to Seamen, and for January for the S.P.C.K.

BAPTISMS.
October 11, 1942. Bryony Jane, daughter of Maurice Charles and Joyce Hilda Hall.
October 11, 1942. Wendy Moreen, daughter of James and Phyllis Grace Lowe.
October 18, 1942. Patricia Ann Cates, daughter of John Michael and Peggy Kathleen Kennard.
October 18, 1942. Graham, son of Harry and Gladys Minnie Coombe.
October 29, 1942. Alan Spencer, son of Owen Spencer and Violet Mary Morton.

PAROCHIAL FREE WILL OFFERING FUND.
Acknowledgement of Monthly Contributions Received During July, August and September, 1942.
Total £20 3s.		E.L. GOOD, Hon. Treasurer.
	Acknowledgement for the previous three months was inadvertently omitted by the editor, but the list was hung in the church porch.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH.
Goodness is, so to speak, the health and beauty and well being of the soul, while evil is its disease, deformity and weakness.
						Plato.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. December 1942.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	Was it not quite recently that certain, newspapers were stating the opinion of weather-prophets that Winter, 1942-3, Would be the coldest for a hundred years? Here, anyhow, are we at the end of November watching and enjoying the graceful departure of Autumn in its golden and russet robes, as if bidding us not to shudder too soon, but wait and see! December, however, whatever the weather, will find us reflecting. During the vast few weeks we have had the sad but proud recall of another "Armistice Day." If we cannot feel satisfied about that Armistice, or if it "came undone," we are none the less proud of those who made the great sacrifice in 1914-1918. "We will remember them "--" Their name liveth for evermore." And now, in this, still more extended war, our men are doing like-deeds with bravery like theirs for this dear land of ours, and with like sacrifice for the highest known principles, and so for the cause of God. We have recently also had our glad interim exultation over a happy experience of victory. Church bells were good to hear, although, of course, no one pretended it was more than (shall we say) a "rehearsal" of the glad event that, now-a-days, seems ever nearer. By the way, we don't wait to shout "Goal" when we have scored one, just because the match itself is not yet finished. Thinking of recent parochial items, we recall the fact constantly that the Rector is farther off, with seas between us, and that Frenchay now has him as its representative at the front, as well as a goodly number of our other relatives, neighbours and friends--all of whom may God preserve.
	We gratefully acknowledge the kindness of Archdeacon Watkins in coming to Frenchay Church on Sunday, 9th November, and preaching on -"The Church in the World To-day." In a full-time sermon (such as the Bishop suggests we should occasionally sit down to) "the Christian looked at the world, next at the Church, and then at himself." What are to be our reactions to the clear and forceful statement that has been thus set before us? The "better world which the whole world craves must be made by all. All can help; how can I? December also looks forward. A new year is not far ahead; indeed, in our Church life we are already at the Commencement of one and, as Christians, are being rounded up by the .trumpet-call of Advent, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him." Christmas this year must needs be a sadly war-time-Christmas for many millions, both at home and. abroad, but "Best Wishes" have come to the top each time for nearly 2,000 years, and there will be no shortage of such "best wishes" all round this year--nor are they rationed!
	Yours very truly,
	D. MARCUS BROWN.

P.S.	A letter from the Rector--the first since embarkation--has just been received at the Rectory. It, of course, gives no indication of the front for which they sailed but he reports "all well," and sends kind messages of remembrance. We shall like to write to him presently but an Army Chaplain's duties at the front are so great and so urgent it would be unfair and unreasonable for us to expect that he should necessarily maintain individual correspondence in reply.--D.M.B.
	"All has gone well: I am with the Ayrshire Yeomanry and am happily aboard sharing a cabin with the M.O. They are a very pleasant crowd. I am at the Colonel's table, with the Adjutant and Assistant Adjutant. The Colonel shook me this morning by, enquiring if I would like to be permanently with them. I said it was an awkward question because, if I said 'Yes' it was rather traitorous to my own unit, and if I said 'No' it was rude to him, so he had better fight it out in due course with my Department and my own Colonel! I am tremendously proud to be where I am at this moment; I would not have it otherwise for anything. Our dear old country is going to ride triumphantly through the storm and use the fruits of victory properly this time! I should hate not to be in it; I must be in it. Somehow I feel it is my destiny; and personally, I feel happy and confident about the future, whatever happens. Half my heart I leave in Frenchay; the other half is with my men--I hate leaving all at Frenchay, but I go happy with a grand company of men and, I repeat, I am proud to be with them and share their future. I am only allowed three letters, so I must ask you to carry messages for me, to the Parish at large on the lines I have sketched above. Give my warmest greeting and heartfelt thanks for all their kindness to Mr. Brown and Mr. Roy Evans. How relieved I am to know they are at Frenchay.
	I will write to them when I am able. Also to all my old friends. Nothing can break friendship's chain. "For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord."
	Your affectionate Rector,
	G. F. GREENUP.

BAPTISM.
October 11, 1942. Valerie Dorothy Moreton (aged 13 years), daughter of Thomas and Alice Maud Moreton.

BURIAL.
November 7, 1942. Elizabeth Barton, aged 66 years.


